Webmaster Information

This document explains some of the plugin and advanced features that are used on the OFB website.  It is assumed that the Webmaster is well-versed with Wordpress.

A.  Website Change Access

There are two types of people who have been given permission to make changes to the website.  One is  Administrator (for example, the Webmaster) who has overall access to the site.  The other is a limited form of access that is established as Subscriber, then individual access is given to select portions of the site on an individual basis.

No other Roles have been used on this website other than Administrator and Subscriber.


B.  Limited Access Editors

Creating Limited Access Editors

This is the process where one website editor can be limited to a specific page, and not be able to edit any other pages.  Or portions of Media or the Calendar.

1.  Add the User by clicking “Add New” on the Users link.  It is very important that this User be designated a “Subscriber”, the lowest level of permissions.

2.  Decide what general access the User will need, Page, Media, and/or Calendar.  Each of the following explains these 3 areas.

a.  Go to the Page(s) that this User is allowed to edit.  Scroll down to “Editing Exceptions” and click “Users.”  Click “Select Users.”  Enter the User name (or part of it), then click “Search.”  Under “Search Results”, highlight the appropriate User, then press “Select.”  Then ensure that the User is given “Enabled” access for the Page, and probably the sub-pages as well.  Go to the top and press “Update.”

b.  Do the same as 2a for Media.  Go to Media, then Media Categories.  You may want to give some Users read access to some categories, and editing to others.  For example, one could give the Thursday Dance User editing access to the Thurs dance area, and read access to Band photos and Caller photos.

c.  Calendar – Joe  << more needed here >>


Working with Limited Access Editors

Page editors only see the pages for which they are allowed to edit.  When they make changes, they are (currently) submitted for review by an Administrator.


Getting an Overall View of Limited Access Editors

There is not a simple way to get an overall view of all Users.  But you can look at one User at a time.

Click on the Users link, then select Edit for the User you seek.  Near the bottom click “Exceptions (for User).”  That User's exceptions for access to individual areas of the website are listed.  Exceptions can be added, but this area is not as flexible compared to the above approach.


Plugins Needed

The following plugins allow this to happen:
Press Permit Core (free)
Press Permit Pro ($55, purchased 6 Feb 2016), and then activating...
	PP Collaborative Editing Pack
	PP Custom Post Statuses



C.  Contact Us - Implementation

The plugin Contact Form 7 controls the Contact Us form on the website.

To change the email address associated with a specific drop-box selection, click “Contact” on the left menu, then “Contact Us” title.  Near the bottom of the html you will find a blocked [ ] section called “select your-recipient.”  Find the role (Booker, for example) and amend the email address after the |.  The syntax of each entry is
“ role | email “

For example, the entry
“Webmaster|webmaster@oldfarmersball.com"
will display the menu choice Webmaster, and if clicked will route the message to the address webmaster@oldfarmersball.com.

Note that the entry
"choose one below"
does not have an associated email address.  If a choice is not made in the drop-down box, an eror message will be generated.  This forces the user to make a choice.

This contact form is used exclusively on the About Us page.


D.  Calendar

<< Joe >>







